Michael Del Duca
August 28, 2019

Michael Del Duca passed away August 28, 2019 from cancer, at his home in Fort Collins,
Colorado.
Mike grew up in Warren, Ohio where he worked in the auto industry until the downturn in
the early 1980’s. Mike moved his family to Fort Collins, where his parents moved in 1970.
Mike began working at the University Park Holiday Inn (Hilton of Fort Collins) and rose
through the ranks. He enjoyed the challenges of managing hotels in both Operations and
Food and Beverage.
After several years in corporate, Mike left Holiday Inn to assist Steve and Missy Levinger
in opening the Armstrong Hotel. When an opportunity arose...
The Chocolate Cafe began as a dessert only cafe, fashioned after dessert cafes found in
Europe. Mike had a passion for baking and creating beautiful desserts. Fresh, homemade
desserts and dessert martinis, coffee and tea were served seven days a week. Savory
items were added later.
While Mike worked hard to create a wonderful atmosphere for the customers and the staff
who worked for him, he also entertained a wonderful project called “Chefs on the Go”
where Christina Marie brought children into the many Fort Collins restaurants to
experience what it is like to be a chef. Mike loved this so much and the Chefs on the Go
came often to play in the kitchen.
The Chocolate Cafe had engagements, romances began, celebrations of all types and at
least two ladies had their water break while enjoying chocolate deliciousness… only to
postpone the trip to the hospital to finish their dessert.
July 2018, Mike sadly decided to close The Chocolate Cafe due to his illness. He could
not devote the time, passion and energy to do these things he loved.

Mike fought his illness diligently and bravely with Diane, his children and family at his side
until he could fight no longer.
Mike leaves his wife of 42 years, Diane, two children, daughter Angela Del Duca Grisham
(married to Daniel Grisham), son Brian Del Duca (married to Stephanie Logston Del Duca)
and three grandchildren whom he loved dearly, Sean, Matthew, and Sofia Grisham.
He also leaves his siblings, , Linda Del Duca King (Daniel King), Joseph Del Duca (June
Del Duca), Mary Elizabeth (Missy) Del Duca Levinger (Steve Levinger) and Nancy Del
Duca Fritz (Derek Fritz).
His Father Victor Del Duca and Betty Irene Wolf Del Duca preceded him in death.
Mike requested no memorial service.

Comments

“

I always loved the Chocolate Cafe. My partner and I enjoyed many dates their eating
Mike's food. Mike and his restaurant will be missed!

Michael Putlack - 12 hours ago

“

Angie, Your father was such a substantial part of all my memories of early childhood.
I remember him fondly and hope that you and yours are at peace.
Regards from my Parents and I,
Heather, Tom and Kathie Pigott

Heather P - September 11 at 10:27 AM

“

Heather~
Thank you so much for your kind words, you just brought back some wonderful memories
from our childhood.
I miss him every day. This has been so difficult but I have received so many stories about
him, it brings me such joy to read and to know what difference he has made in so many
lives.
I have missed you and your parents, you were all like my other family:)
I wish you and your family well,
Angela
Angela G - September 13 at 09:37 AM

“

We met Mike more than 25 years ago and shared our interests in classic cars which
he was passionate about.. We are very sorry for your loss....Reid & Pat Jacob

Reid Jacob - September 08 at 09:29 PM

“

Reid, you are speaking of his cousin Mike
Diane Del Duca - 4 hours ago

“

Carmel F Womer lit a candle in memory of Michael Del Duca

Carmel F Womer - September 05 at 06:24 PM

“

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Goes Funeral Care & Crematory - September 05 at 11:49 AM

